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Casambi gateway AndroidOS Wifi/
BT/Wired

Remote acces to youR casambi netwoRk

This device features Qualcomm Snapdragon 410 processor, a Quadcore ARM® Cortex-
TM A53 at up to 1.2GHz clock speed per core, capable of 32-bit and 64-bit operation. 
It supports Android and offers advanced processing power, WLAN, Bluetooth,  and popu-
lar RF modules with usb interface. Pre-installed Cassambi APK enables quick setup into 
your network.

specifications

fiRst use

1. connect the screen (not supplied) with the supplied HDMI cable (GREeN) 
2. Usb Mouse (not supplied) needs to connected to a USB port (RED) 
3. Insert the supplied power adapter in the DC connector and plug in the adaptor in a power outlet (Grey)

4. Gateway will start now. First startup can take some more time because it is preparing for first use. 
5. After startup the ‘home’ screen will be visible. 
6. Setup the internet connention.  
   WIRED    When connecting a network cable the gateway will ask for a IP address. 
   WIFI    When using a wifi connection you will need to add the network to the device.

In order to start using the gateway some connections needs to be made. This will 
need a HDMI ready screen, a usb mouse and a wired or wifi internet connection. 
At this time you can attach the supplied antenne to the unit. gently screw the 
antenna on the gateway.  Please note that the gateway will need to communicate 
with the casambi units so it needs to be nearby them.

click with mouse cursor on the app  
button to see all apps and go to 
settings. 
enable WIFI and the start for 
networks will start. Click on the 
network you want to use and enter  
your wifi password if needed.

7. Now you can start the app by clicking on the casambi app logo that can be found on the same screen as 
the ‘settings’. 
8 App will start and show any nearby devices and/or networks. Select your network and enter password 
if needed. 
9 You will see the network with all functionality just as you would on you smartphone or tablet.
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10. By clicking on the lamps you can turn on/off, click and slide will perorm dimming. 
 
11. To enable the gateway 
function click on ‘MORE’. 
The following screen will 
appear. 
12. Click on gateways and 
click again on gateway.

13 depending of your display you will need to scroll a little bit down and click on the toggle 
switch.

13 The gateway is functional now. A second network can be added and also be controlled trough this 
gateway. Go back to step 8 and select the second network. 
 
14. Updates of the casambi app on the gateway can be done by manual apk update of by the play store 
witch is preinstalled on the device.

CASAMBI MANUAL
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Please check www.ledgo.eu regulary for updates of this document.


